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Washington Subdues Stub-
born Idaho Var]dais Aft-
er First Half Deadlock

Trouble a'lenty For Somebody

12 pt. SC deck
It took everything Washington

'

I~nb=--I-'"~„EXP':,";-j'q-.('j~"',k-:",j.„'.-.kgwXL;,'..'st

had to score a 13-0 victory Satur-
day.

Sunday morning sports editions
('.. were repiete with pines:-Is to the I p,, dijtrt:i'. 'll !:t;*,." v'd"""a;

effect that a "stubborn" rdaiio ei-
I

~,,':i:':::. '.btl n~i":,,:.;,-;;::,i-,":;c'nlt-

Vadals knocked at tb„pay door i

at intermittant intervals.
Coach Leo B, Ca]]an), when in- r

terviewed yesterday was elated ov-
eiI the work of several of his men,! "I."'.,.'-".'"

,.oNt'.4""'ut

in anotbsr breath let lt b
known that he found several glar-
ing weaknesses which must be
remedied before Gonzaga comes to
town this weekend. Leo tossrd
Paul Berg a bouquet when he was
quoted as saying, "Berg filled John
Norby's shoes in fine style, both on
blocking and backing up the line." THIS IIALFBACI< COMBINATION of Paul Berg antI'uss .Hanso-

Calland also 'comnkented on, the weiz fitsrmed the receiving end of several of big Bob MOCui s bul-
work of Norm Iverson, gob Mc lct Passes at Seattle last Sat- urday, and will cause Idaho's
Cue, acting captain Bob Maser oPPoncnts in the coming games Plenty of trouble.
Cy Geraghty, and Russ Honsowetz
all who were called upon to play
"iron men" roles. Several of them K
played th: entire game, white the I O]L LOSCS Qlljjy Three R+go~SrSothers were only out a few min-

Ross sundborg, fullback, boat pro]I] LBSt ]I'Ml S Stl Oflg Nlfle
sophomores, were reported to have
come through in fine style wh-n
called on for relief duty. The Oregon Ducks, Champs of ABOUT
HONSOWETZ'S INTERCEPTION last year's revived northern division this forty-eight yard pass.
GIVES IDAHO FIRST BREAK baseball league whom the Van- From the best authority obtain-

Russell Honsowetz, who snagged dais defeated in three out of four ab!e, that lift a dar'n sight
thrcry Washington passes during i

games, may look to their laurels longer tha'n four times twelve.
the gam, gave Idaho the first, while the looking's good. The slug- 'According to Mr. Mccue h]m-
break when he intercept'd Ahon- ging Vandal nine which brought I self, that figure lacked 15
en's pass in the opening minutes about an immediate and enthus-! yards of being right. "Forty-
of play. Before Washington could i»tic rebirth in baseball interest

I

eight yards, hell," snorted the
get the oval back to m]df]e]d ihjs at Idaho last spr]l]g will be even inrlignant one, upon getting off
Vandals had made three valiant stronger in 1935, according to avail- i the train. "It was sixty three!"
attempts ta ggcore. In fact the»]«ope.
first period was "all" Idaho and On]y three regulars will be m'ss- CGNCERNING
the second quarter saw the Van- ing from the best club Coach Rich our affair here next Saturday
dais still holding an .dge in the ar- Fox has assembled in years, and with Mike Pecarovich's Bulldogs.
gument. thc flock of .300 hitters returning ICome prepared to see the pigskin

Bur]Bufkin, Washington's flashy'ill be augmented by a wealth of ichucked al] over the gridiron, bc-
halfback, broke the deadlockin the new material from freshman and icause opposed to our.own Mccue,
third period when he got away for Southern Branch ranks, and trans- Iwi]] be Mike's trio, G]sen, Madsen,
a 35-yard gain which placed the fers Ine]iglb]e last season. I and petersen. These sons of old
ball on Idaho's four-yard marker. M vln Moo" S»epa«E'm !Erin dearly love to dilly-dally up
On the next play Ahonen tosaccj berley, right-handed chucker from

Ii and down the meadow, meanwhile
him a short pass for the 1'irst Utah who worked outwith the Van-

I passing the bal] 'hither and yon,
touchdown. Elmer Logg, sopho- dais all sPring, will be ready to go I much in the fashion of button, but-
more quarter, converted the k!ck next March; as will John Steward, Iton, who's got the buttonr" But
for the extra point,. Boise, catcher, and Jack Frye, Em

I they don't pick daisies, believe
Shortly after the OP ning of the e, infielder, two ex-Co]lege of you me. Their main pastime ]s to

final session, the winners started „a P ay s and»ymond pick open spots in the opposing
a drive from midfield. I,ogg grab "Runt" Brubaker, Payette, fresh- defense in which to drop passes
bed an Idaho pass on his own 45 man in 1934. into the arms of sticky-fingered
yard stripe, and then a few min- Former Southern Branch stars Herman grass or garrett F]y,
utes later. took~ja]n's h'ave on the xpected to..bo]Ster Fox'.s ltdS5 cluo Gonzaga ends.
21-yard line for an 18-yard ga,n include Bob Mulica and Walt Carte,
After three cracks at the line, gy also basketball men; and Bi]lie IBY THE WAY
ron Haines, another Husky sopho- Black, Pitcher, Leonard Leth, out- these 1'rosh of Ott Anderson's
more back, shoo]E himse]f free and fie der, and Watson Miller, catch are ]op/,„g good these days
scou d around his ]eft end for the er. Black, who got his start in the iT]rcress mior'o drive in that
second touchdown. This time Logg P, a y . yearling baclcficld than has
failed to convert. 'hucker in American Legion ju been seen in a frosh club for
BARNEY SNARES ONE ior basebaall, is regarded as one nf many a moon, and the linc-
OF BOB'S LONG HEAVES the classiest mound prosPects in men are big husky boys with

recent seasons.
men are ig us y oys wi

A sensational pass, McCue to move fighit and drive than
Barney Anderson, in the closing a varsity forward wall. The
minutes of play gave th Vanda]s first hurdle of the season will
another chance to score butsan in- bc ifiaccd when they meet
tercepted pass killed the threat. 'Lcw(ston Normal next Fri
Tb. heave to Andrson was good Ig ~ ~ day at Lcsviston, They may
for a, gain of 48-yards and placed I I I ~ I !not beat t]]c teachers, buit
the ball on the Husky 18-yard I they'l sure let 'em know it'
line. A p enalty aind two line'lo Pink tca Party.
plays advanced thy oval to the 10- jr <
yard line wb re an incomplete pass I

snd the'nterception endeti the
rally.

With the Vandals tossing 32
pss*es end the Huski s attempt-I

!ing 20, it is easy to see that, the
j18,000 fans were treated to a lot of

thrills. Twice in the second per- By Phil Hiariug
iod the Huskies bid for points

vkij
"IDAHO I'IGHTS"

t,he place kick route, but on both That terse lililc Phrase has
occasions the kick went wide. Not'ummed up ihc general spirit
one fumble was chalked up by of Idaho athletics for a gooc]
either team. whi]c now, and thc last gcntlc-

The Vandals came out of the man to be impressed with iis
fray in fine s]3apc, tb. only in- undoubted sinccriiy is none
,juries reported having happmned other ihan Jimmy Phc]an,
before the cont "st got under way. coach of thc Washington Hus-
] rank Gwil]iam injured an arm kics. Jimmy has a good bunch
when hc slipped during the train of boys and hc's just]y Proud

I

ride, but Ca]land was able to usc of. !hem, but it took those same
him for relief duty. Les Holmes lads of his a!most three quar-
did not fare as well, spraining an ters to Push over a touchdown
ank] while running signals Fri- against the Vanf]a!s last Sat-
day afternoon. Theron "Glad- urday, with thc final score com-
stone" Ward received a slight neck ing in thc fourth quarter. For
injury during thfs GID111tc, but is thc first half thc fo]lowers of
ready for action again. Phe]an werc i,oo busy warding

The starting lineups; off Vandal scoring threats to
adLLha Washington do any serious ba!i-Pac!ting nf
Ivcrson ......LE .......Markov their own, .!he Iflahoans being
McCue,.......LT ....,...U]]]i'I in Husky territory practically
]'!ut;ting ......LG .....,.Mucha ail of thc first half. It's our
Barbec .......,C .........BLIrkc,lti cthst'ction that when ncsrIII

Wilson ......RG ......Windust scasolr rolls around thc \Vash-
Moe r ........RG .........Bond ingion Husky wi]] be loolcing
Rich ........RE ....Lazarevich I for morc tender meat to start
Gcraghty ....Q ....,.Hornbeck

I 4hc ball rolling with, ]caving
Honsowetz ....LH ......Ahonen

I Idaho for a little later cttursc
P. Bcerg .....,RH ......Bufkin I on the menu,
Ward .........,]" .....Sudko"ky j

The statistics: I BOB McCUE
The statistics: Idaho Wash. Idaho A]]-American for

1935.'irst

downs ............11 13 That,'s how Lhc football annuals
Yards gained rushing .. 55 239 will bc reading next season, say
!"Upward passes attemcpt'd 32 20 grid fans who saw the giant McCue
fol'ward passes comp]=t, 10 5 in acl,ion al, Scuttle Saturday.
f."onvard passes interc'p'd 4 4 playing a heads up game at tackle
Yards by passing ......172 53 !and pu!ling out of the line Lo !os
Punting average .......36 33.5 i hi; pas;;cs all over the pasturn,
Av'ge yds. punts rc'd ... !.5 7.2,j "Bullet Bob" ilnprcssed the Sound
Yards lost by penalty . 5 27 cit,y ians Lren1endous]y. ]tfcCue

was on Lhc heaving cnd of most

NOTICE of the 32 Idaho passes, 10 fo which
I

net!ed a iota] of 172 yards. He
I

The un]vers]Ly pool was it was who tossed the ball 48 yards
official:y opened Monday af- i

down the field to wee Barney An-

Lerrfoon. Regular classes I derson, camped on the Husky 18

will begin Tuesday morning. I
yard stripe, to give tive Vendsis!

A schedule of classes and
!
their last, chance to score. And

open periods will be posted he's the ]ad who broke thru the

!
on the bulletin boards in the

I
Washinpton line time after time

lilclllol'ia] Gynl. Lo smear Plays before they BLarted.
I from now un oui, fans and fanettes!

r
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' 4, I again underway. ~ '. looked better."ythan .Idaho. fr~ [,h,g„„.'eIll IlleN PFOSpeeh
I

The ]argest boxing squad in the t ams have for a nuttrber of ye»s IMaup
. E'jl1tOII Ilg 5 . D Li; history oi'he school began working The Normal is supposed to beat us .men. vyho'caP,,',,sr]alt .paillses

.Or <'~'> 0: ~!Ie SflgHL'out Monday night. There are'a,'by more than twelve points, butIshire A.~g-:sp~ ~> tha
large number of veterans and some I Coach Bob green.;+ going ito get! are„com]age o]oser,'cps @clue's, and

E e t -25'ld Mc b T ''
R prom]s]ng new material that looks,j a surpris. this. Friday: afternoon] Nfaut]n,]sf won'' of, -e',', headiest

t L wist ." .
I

quarterbacks w&oI ever cay]]ed sig-
turn; Trynuts'to Be 9 o..... a,e on."

Morroy Fickes, vrho fights at'147.I, 'als'-for ian.IdELhoifrosh,"team.:
pounds, is a veter'acl that will gojj L]nemen Heavy I Those, who have bien o'utstand-

with approximately 25 4".L., mern a !ong viay 'in ]nterco]]eg]ate box-'! " three '.]]nemen'eighing! ing-are-Prince; Mant]hr" R]ch;"and

bers returning, Hell D]vers uni ! ]ng th]s year. Last year he fougnT Po" ~ Anderson isj We]athere]1 as hLCks; and-gtELneo,-
'' verslt w]m i ] b left handed but,has changed. this coaching the larGest frosh team ln I Ah]sko]f,'bshhe, jeer]]e, getts;

j
year tO right, WhiCh '!VeS him t"e h!Stpry v Of tbe uniVerSity. I Gamb]je, 'and, 'G'annOn aS ]]neS-

Th H ]j Di 1 'dditional ""oc'c" H al.o ]]kcs to g t s "e big Pivot Tnan weighs!meri It .]s noh knp'vyfL'ust yet

]ZatiOn made u Of memberS Of the ight and iS a gOOd COnSCientiOuS,:222 pOundS; .Sitterlie, ct aCk ]et Whp 'Will. Start t]te'. TgaNEI. againgt
trainer Iwelghs 217; and Abshire, p]ay]ng the-Nor'ina] thv]svFr]day, but these

left, end or fullback, weighs 210. men are sur to'see plenty of ac-
corps, who are students of the I

Title Ho1ders Here . j There are two others who wsigh tio tuniversity each Hell Diver hold ! Jo"y August and George Riddlei200 and several more who wei h
ing a membersh]P ln the S niori are frosh boys vrho will strengthen'well up in the 190's. The answersuppliedby'oneapp]]-
Life Saving d]vh]on. Each Per- the squad 'greatly. Joey figh's ' The team Ls versati]e in that it cant was brief; but:to the. po]nt:

!

son trying out for Hell Divers the feathervieight. class, and ]s 'the
I ls heavy, has a big, fast backfield„"1492, 'node.".

must be a member in good standing holder oi']>e Pacific coast ban-
~of the Senior Life Saving corps of tomweight title for 1932vw George .

the A. R. C. Riddle, another Pacific coast cham-,
c'ledgesto the club are chosen pion, and protege of Jim Jeffries,',

by their ability to swim, execute former .world heavyweight. cham-
I

life saving maneuvers, and by their pion, is also on the Vandal Roster.
I

showing in a short written quiz Coach Louis August has .tenta-I
similar to that given by Red Cross tively scheduled a „moker to be

I

examiners when senior membership held October 20. This will give the
I

. 'I
was acquired. This written quiz fightfansachancetoseetheseboys ~9i "~.,p~ I o < o I r '-Q:I lbIE
should be a review to certificate ln action and to observ'e what! M~ '~~- „~~.I ~~~:". g

holders. Competitive swimming !they will do under fire.
also determines part of the grade.
Those receiving the highest grades Qo home lssundress roulrl

i for the maximum points given are'299 POggg gomgtlstet'3
chosen for pledging.

I
are elgible for membership. Meet- '

i ~mlo~og gII gl g~ @I+Q
I ings are hti]d one evening each week,
at which time contests in swim- Froshto Tangle With Husky Lewis-
ming, diving and life-saving are ton Normal Lads in Hundreds of gallon's of clear, 6]tered, rainsofc water—

!held. In addition an annual Hell Grid Battle four to Hve comp]ere changes —literally Hood your
Divers'arnival is held annually, clorhes with cleanliness, when they'e crusted tq us.

No's

is a club picnic and other activ- "Ae..(c]a~lib,h it is conceded that I home laundress could humanly'qual this thorcrugli yec
ities.

I

the Lewiston Normal has the
I

gentle rreatment..Sut owing to our modern mc.'thods,
strongest football eleven in itshis-

I this service actually costs less! Send rhi's wee']r's bundle
BOXING SEASON IS tory, tb= frosh will give them aj

NOW yN FULL SWlNG battle that will prove surprisin to;
many,l said Coarh Anderson of,
the Baby Vandals.

The smack of leather and the Last Saturday during their firstI Moscow Steain Laundry
smell of sweat and rosin reminds scrimmage, the frosh were snap-I rn ~ nr

I

us that the boxing season is once pisr, scrappier and generallyj

GET PID,OF THAT INFERIORITY COMPLEX FI'LAD-)

CHANGE TO CAMPUS
CORDS'v~rP&tftArttAtb'rrritrt'rirAtbIYtbA'rfrRrftA'rlrAtit~A! AtftAtftAtfrArftAdtttrFAt8%%iRA1i&~i]f

I

t I

M.usicE]...,nsrtu]TIent

.14PEL]1lIlg
s e

Work OF! all brass and woodwind instruments.
h

a

Repaddinr of saxophones and cia'rinets a speciality.

YOU FEEL LIKE"GOING PLACES AND DOING THINGS

SO GOOD-LOOILING-AND COMFORTABLE ARE THESE UNNERSITV ~ ~ ~ ~ tt] ~

CORDUROY TROUSERS. GLUTTONS FOR WEAR TOO!
HERt'S!totyi.'OOiL fOR Tttrs GOLD LABEL AT TOLIR CLOTHIER'S tttgr roti ut ...OC. 105 ..wfU~lsUS CORSS:=+'- '

for that unitcrsity touch in wool trousers

CAhtPUS I'LANNELS and CAhIPUS RUFFS (thc hcavy, tweedy kind)

H.old By
DA VIDS' CREIGHTONS i~rtV IJ~VItVtitVt~tVt t~Vt t~V~Vt ~IV t~VtVt V V V V V V V V tsdttv~tV ~VIV

I
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r((i(( (((( (cc sc((cs the Ac(ordlcs (c i 111(n( ys(lns

HQMEcoMING PLEB IsoN oF GRAD IN '9l .. " ':.,passed by the students s( I((eon(.
opening d.ays,

od versity of Colorado 'ave% I-'Aude'nt

MADE AT LUNCHEON COMES TO IDAHO In contg4st to the student body crossh g the bridge aver'the:campus I

of 40 wchkn his father attended, must stop and shake han'ds wjtg
1 cid c J k Yi gi.y i 1 1934 coll.g, ry 0th r person on the-brMge,

as stretched over 42 years. The group of plhre than 2000 s uThe long. arm o co nc e

who was a member of. or 50 collegia'ncs for every one in h» Carnegie Institute sttrdents " gt»

e smallest student body, at the father's dIay„'.'.This year is the first f 913
niversity of Idaho is entering the time thA';college enrollment at an a

iverslty this fall as a member of Id~h~ hasylpassed t

!similar to the old-fashionecl clothe~, the largest student o y a o
nunnn(mnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn(nnnnn(n((nn(n(nns

I
nnnnnn(n(n(ln(1(nlnn(norm(nnl(I(loll(n(n(llnllnll(ln((In((lnn(I

them~ c~~ried: out. last year( . 'ever,"',ad.

The idea will probably be defin- The father is Dr. Charle'a 'L.

itely .formulated later this week, Kirtley of Challis, who enrolled 1n "=

after a meeting with the academic the fall of 1892. Dr Kirtley was =

council. one of about 40 students, 'he and ==

Cardhl» Key, in, collaboration five othe'rs being the only ones of =

with Blue Key, is pla(nning a wel- full-fledged college 'ank. Dr.::, ',j.
';.'ome

at the train and at the'hotel Kirtley was a member of the first =
«

'j4-
for the old students when they graduating class, 1896.

'rrivefor Homecoming. The son is J'ack Carl Kirtley, == (g
* .;(:::"'t 9"'.

who is erirolled.in the junior college -=

Ruf-Nex, a campus club organiz- in ~ 'pre-medical course, preparing
ed at Oklahoma A.'trh M. held a spit- to .follow in the 1'ootsteps oi his =; '"=':-'....,.s .-:...'.::-,-.-..' ~":;::.:..

1
.~::.;-';,.'::,":v

*

ting contest recently. The w1nner father Dr. Kirtiey visited the
,expectorated 21 i'eet 6 incnes. I

~ I I
n

tInnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnIlnnnnIlnnnnnnnnIInnnIrl1lInInnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnlc

m
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Your HgLLr Ls Your
Crowning Glory

w..'4+0:;:., *,$:::::" .-s

Hggve Your
*

Shampce —Finger Wave IVI (99N

Marcel, Permanent Wave
N

done by Experts

Personal —Courteous Service == s

Reasonable Prices
Manicuring 'Eyebrow Arching

Make Our Salon Your Own

While at Idaho

Visit Our Cosmetic Counter

,'--=- ..~e Qm.. Drug Store ==''-',"===

.BCMltp Sa..on .i=--=:'+V$
Q1'hone

2167 On Mezzanine Exclusive But Not Expensive
IunnnnnnnnnnnnlnInlnnnnnnInnnnnnnnIlInInnnInnnnInnnnnnnnnnnnnnlunnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nnnnnlnnlnII1IIInnnrnllIIuIlnIIIlu1IluInuIIu1IIIIlI1uIInIlIIn1nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn(nnn
I

. Mortar Hoard YVIll

g» -::::,' - '~> rChrySanthemumS

Alumnae Breakfasts Also Planned
LEDGEs„:of.,the'reck:letter fraternities. are,;still thersnain features

- ofithe social. life.grn the, carnprrs: wManyraf;,tire.sororities held fornral

plcdgiirg, replacing'the pledge bows mith triage,pirrs; arid.soinc:trledge
dances are ta be Iield'soorr. Tlie first irritiatiorh of.'tire year mas held'by

Pi g3eta 'g, 'mlio initiated tmo ~ The sale of chrysanthemums for
morrrcrr mha mere pledged at the the homecoming game weal be under
scinestcr last, year,. The irritiation SOCial Calendar the direction 'of Mortar Board,
ban(ir'ret mas held at tire Moscom (FRIDAY(: OCTOBER 5 senior 'omen's 'honorary. At a

;Hotel Satrrrday erfenrrrg. Beta Theta pi p edge ance
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 comP e, P ans or an a u

Sunday diviner- guests 'of Delta Al ha! Tah O~ega pledge breakfast for all.graduate members

Gamma viere Mr. and-Mrs. Frank; darice which will be given on the morn-

Stanton, Francis Stolle, Virginia, Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge ing of the'ame.
Healey, and Mary Wickes. Officers of Mortar Board for this

TURDAY OCTOBER 13 year are: president, Ethelyn O'Neal;

Dinner guests of Sigma Chi Sun- phi Gamma Delta (pledge vice-presiderit, IMarrjorie (,Druding;

day were Willia'm Bowen, NamPa, .; da~ce - .: secretary, Helen La,timore; trea-
John Hansen, Yakhna, Washing-, 'surer,'Frances Wimer; and reporter,

ton; Otto Powers, and Dan Stover, Janet Kinney. Rosanne Roark and
'EROME DAY HOME 'carol ca'mpbell'are the other mem-

Y b'ers of the honorary.
Delta chi announces the pledging The faculty advisor will be chosen

of Andrew Jeans, Hazelton, and at a meeting next Friday.
atson Miller Iava Hot S rin s The old Jerome Day 'home will

be uSed 'tO 1Odge faCulty memberS .Innnnnnnnn(nn(nnnnnnnn(n(nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

Mrs. F. C. Moore, Spokane, was and is to be managed by the -,' s:L;
pp daughter, Mrs. Berniece Day Ma

''- Bi;taie ClQema
Gamma Saturday.. Sunday d'-ne . ~ ann iiin nimm ininn(i(n n( I I n( n I I-.

Thornt n Coeur dAlene week and ~1 have the use of the at the K~worthy-One of the
huge library which consist of- strongest casts ever assembled by
about 3,000 volumes; Meals will

Betty Peavey, Gaii F'iend, Lu- t b ''d b t the downst,i,s any Picture for thi years Fox
vf111 be used as a 'clubroom. It is Fihn program started laser .Jean no e serve', u e owns s

Mrs Maioney s intention thaDunkle Mar Louise Jordan and w

Sunday dinner g ests at the Delta down stai s eventually be rente Janet G~nor arid Lew Ayres.
Tau Delta house. Glen sherm fOr entertainmeritS and PartieS. 'hursday,ibrings (the opening of
Lewiston, was a vreek end guest. w y "Romahce in the Rain." What'he

home was built 30 years ago «
'ridthi will be the fi st tb e h happened to a modern Ci derella,-

Chi Alpha pi entertained at an 10 years that any member of the a little..princess Of the slums vfhen
informal fireside dance Saturday wa b en rent d ho ever to uni-

'" famoy has lived there It has al- she met thi, unsuspecting Prince
. Charming in the rain, is stirringly

Helen Thornton was a Sunday ver y. peop ' told in Universal"n
romantically'inner

guest oi'amma Phi Beta: (gay comedy with Roger Pryor,
Heather Angel, Victor. Moore, Es-

Sunday dinner guests of Pi.Beta ther -Ralston,and many others in
Phi were Jeanette Reese, Jean the supporting cast.
Marten, and Julia Melbourne, Spo- Starting 'Saturday at the Ken-
kane; Jean Cleveland, Kamiah; .worthy is '"Grand Canary" with
and Ada Yost and Rita Yost Kel- Warner Baxter lleading the strong
logg. By cast and:Madge Evans the leading

lady. Baxter portrays the role of
,Alpha Tau Omega entertained the BUS PENE .the eminent young doctor and/
following vfeek end guests; ~. and Few bridge players realize the scientist, the principal characte."
lh. F'ank MCKee, L'wiston; Ro- importance'of the -Rule of 8y2," 1 a magnificent love stoly and
bert Grant, Spokane; Harry Hors-

while still fewer apply this rule gripping drama Of regeneration.
we?I, Harold Netzel, and Jack Puhl.

When bidding ..at the Vandal —Wikeeleir anC
Unfortunately this type of play- Woolsey will.be shown in "Cockeyed

r never walks home Cavaliers," at the Vandal for the
with the Ijrize tucked under his last time tonight. They are seen

arm. Invaribly he blames it on in this burlesque of the knight-

poor luck or cards or in most hood era as menibers of the Hon-
uh t bl p rt r he had orar~ O~d~r of Hoboe h

far from through Europe as parasiti d
cases the terrible par ner

eroy, Kemerer, Wyoming; and Elsie .d la ers who trians more commonly known as
1'h t arnetel Saturday. Table decorations know this rule reahze that some-

p po s
failed to bid the full value of their

Sunday dinner guests of Beta
I

hands and unfortunately lost a
Theta Pi were Robert Rogers, Lloyd game or even a slam.
Shangle, Mr. F.P. Baird, Boise. and In contract liri'dge, tlie""-Rule of'

Stewart Kimball, spokane. 81f2", is the m(tst'ssential Di"1(rtll,

It deals with distribution of honor
The pledges of Alpha Phi are en- strength in the four, average. hands

tertaining the new girls of the of an:average deal. This means
'campus at a tea, Tuesday from there are 8y2 honor tricks in the
'4 until 6 o'lock at the chapter i average hand. If, therefore, the
house.

copartnership'an

by cross bidding,
[convey the informatlc@ , to Ithel

Lambda Chi Alpha .announces effect that they'have above
aver'-'he

pledging of Frank Beach, Bur- age hands and 5 to 5y2 honor
ley, and Roy Hanford, Boise tricks between them, they can feel

perfectly safe'n bidding game.
Mrs. D. E. Johnson,:Burley; and If,'n the other hand, tiley have

Mildred Murtha, Haines, Oregon, from 6 to 7 honor tricks between
were weekend guests of Delta Delta them, they could feel safe in bid-
Delta. ding a small slam, and with 7 or

over, a grand slam. Yn all cases
Jeanne Fedder was a weekend the. hands must fit together, and

.,
this's determined'uring( .the

'ourse'f bidding, .
Mr. and Mrs. Buzz:Oud; 'nd Let me cautl(rri you, if you'~ant

Margaret Stillson, Orofino, were 'to ''edome pro'fic'lent at'ontract
weekend guest of'eta That@ Pi. bridge." to 'cquahit your'self byl

i all';Imeans witli this,,rifle.

HODGSON RECEIVERS ', .4 ',-""",."7'~de
'ppe'ar 'ill 'he Argonaut dealing

tt" ', 'ARIZONA POSITION .vflthc I the flundamental priri(lip(ils:
of the. game.

Charles Worth.Hodgson, 34,.cot,—Next week—Honor,: Trick~
tonwood, has been appointed grad-
uate assistant in range forage MCthodiSt Pl CfCl'CLlCC
studies at the University oi'ri-

j gga n IS HjgIhzona, Tuscon, according to inform-
ation received by, Dean E. J. Id-I RChglouS "-CenSuS
dings of the College of Agriculture.
Hodgson was graduated:from Ida- With a'higher percentage Df lead .

ho last June with highest honors, than 'ever before, the Methodist
majoring in animal husbandry. - Episcopal .Church has maintairied

'odgsonwas active in student its uslral lead in the
university's'an-'ffairs

throughout his c ollege:nual religious census, 23% of the,
.'ourse,being prominent in agri-'student body being either mem- '.

cultural club activities, and an of-
i
bers or expressing a

prefer(IIic6'leer

in the local chapter of Alpha; for it. Next iti"'(rr'der',We(r'er tbD
Zeta, natianal hon(rrary agricul-; presbyter'lan" ,Latter'ay Sainth

'uralfraternity. During his sen-
I
Catholic, 'and Eplsoo'pal "churclies.(

io.; year he represented the uni-j "No preferenc'p',"wars'Iridicated by
versity as a member of the live-l only 14% of the stu'dents, which .

stock judging team in the inter- is a 5% drop from, last year.
collegiate judging contest at the

I

The Later Day Saints showed
'acificInternational Livestock ex-

I
the highest percentage in gain'frOm

position, portland. Last spring he last year, as well as the largest
was manager of the "Little Inter-Iproportion of members, with the
nationa)," 'nnual campus live-, Catholics ranking second. More
stock show sponsored by the agri-ithan twenty churches, were men-,.
cultural club. I tioned in the survey,,;,.-
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"It s toasted"
Yonr ihroat proiecfion —ngninsr irrifulion —ago!nsr cough

Cnpyr(cht 193( The Amo(leso Tabiao Co(oosnr

(2(t Pgf/~
So round, so firm, so fully packed-

Luckies are made of only the clean cen-
ter leaves —these are the m>ldest leaves
—they cost n~ore —they taste better
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